Climate Action And Resilience Plan Mitigation Task Force
April 24, 2018
Civic Center, Room #2404

Attending: Vickie Jacobsen, Lauren Marquez-Viso
Guests: Amanda Huegelmann, Emily Hammermeister, from Loyola - CURB Tool; Brooke Harper (citizen comment)

5:45 Meeting called to order

CURB tool input questions. There is still some data missing but some of it may not exist. Streetlight info is in progress. Other missing data includes private building data (commercial) which may or may not be possible.

Transportation Section
(general discussion of recommended strategies/goals thus far)
Vickie will get data from CTA and Metra and PACE about bus/rail boardings, establish some baselines. Set mode shift goals and translate to GHG emissions reductions.

Positive Connections (bus company that contracts with District 65) could be a community partner - Vickie will reach out to see how often the fleet is updated and if/when electric buses are an option

City properties
Community Solar (v. on-site generation) City would be 40% subscriber - finding land in ComEd territory, and get someone to do the project for us. Invenergy is one of them.

To include in recommendations - conduct a solar feasibility study on municipal properties; when implementing that, we should look for grant opportunities.

Resiliency grant opportunities may include: National Wildlife Federation; (canal - habitat restoration was funded through them) look into other foundations like Rockefeller Foundation or the EPA.

Vickie will look into precedents for taxing uber/lyft, there is currently a $.20/ride surcharge levied by the City - is that money earmarked?

6:25 Jacobsen motioned for meeting to adjourn; seconded by Marquez-Viso; meeting adjourned.